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1 1 am tr,ving to compile and summarize ~ bird banding going 
back to 193). It's interesting but time consuming. I have written 
~P a little on Junco results here in Iowa where I have banded them 
hit and miss over seven or eight counties. Most1y, however, I 
concentrated where I lived, which was in Calhoun Co. for the 19.)) -
1J9 period. Fremont Co. 1S40 to 2t 7ears later, then the last 
period in ~oone County (1~4 - 1950) 

1 During 18 years of banding I find that I have bAnded 8821 
birds of 112 species. I have 1? recoTeries1 eleven of them out of 
atate and two from Canada, one from Honduras. 

111 have given quite a blt of attention to the mechanics of 
trapping, taking special pride in going after a certain species. 
I once transported water weekly b,y horae-back to an isolated set 
in order to catch a Yellow-Breasted Obat (very rare in this area). 
B7 both luck and patience I succeeded in capturing the Obat - the 
only bird I ever captured at that particular location - and 1t was 
an automtic trap. 

•I am making copies for the Bird Banding Magazine, the EBB! 
and I~B as well as submitting an article to our local 1 Iowa Bird 
Lifen magazine. I need to work up a little local interest in 
banding. Most Iowa banders are not banding 11111ch. Most of the 
permits are college deals and are used onl7 on some special pro
blem, which in many cases gets but a half dozen birds banded in a 
year. 1 tried to cooperate with one fellow on a Tree Sparrcn., sta.dy. 
Be banded one Tree Sparrow. 

"It must be much more interesting in the East where you have 
more operators." 

Many .EBBA members would be interested in Mr. Jones' exper
iences with the mechanics of capturing unusual birds. Your Editor 
has vri tten him asking him to write them up for the Bews. 

:BABDING ROBINS 

Mr. Fast vasn' t banding as mny as he thought be would, so he 
wrote to an expert. Mr. Irwin Sturgis of Lafayette, Ind. for adviee. 
Mr. Sturgis' reply was forwarded to the Neve by Mr. Fast. Although 
too long to quote in entirety in one isaa.e it is of sufficient 
interest to bring to 70ur attention. Mr. Sturgis writes: 
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"I have beat reaulta by uslag ve17 crwie type traps operated 
by the figure 4 support as described on page 16 of the new 19'-1-7 
manual for bird banders. I use a longer horizontal bar than the 
manual describes. The one I use comes to within about 1/2 inch of 
the back of the trap. The back part of this bar rests on the ground 
and the :front part that attaches to the other parts of the figure 4 
is about 2-t/4 inches above ground. 

1 I make rq traps out of lathe. I tet a piece of 11 x 2" 
material two yards long and cut it into 4 pieces 181 in length. 
Then I nail these together eo that 1 have a rectangle 18" b7 about 
201 over all dimensions. With this as a base I be~n nailing on 
laths in a pyramidal shape until the top opening h about 511 on the 
aide. lCach round of laths should sllght1y overlap the round beneath 
it. It will take about seven rounds of laths to reach this top sit~e. 
When thls is reached I take a piece of hardware cloth and staple it 
to the back of the top. I drive two staples through the front lath 
ln such a W&7 that the staples will be on each side of one of the 
meshes when closed. I fasten this with a safety pin. When a bird 
is caught this pin is unsnapped, the door raised, and the bird re
moTed through this door. Be sure to keep door covered with other 
hand while tr.ying to catch a bird; otherwise some will escape around 
the arm while tr.7ing to catch them. I slip a piece of newspaper 
under the hardware cloth before 1 rahe it up high enough for a bird 
to escape. Then, holding this down tight around Jq other arm, I 
never lose a bird by escape. I used to lose some before I figured 
out this foolproof method. 

1 1 use white bread, biscuit or pie crust for bait. Break this 
up into small pieees the size of a fiTe cent piece or smaller and 
sprinkle it on either side of the trigger for several inches in 
the middle of the trap. These sets should be mde on the ground 
near shrubbery or trees where Robina frequent. 1 (to be continued 
in March) Staples 
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Safety pin to keep 
door locked. The 

Do not nail the back of 
the hardware cloth down 
tight. Leave enough of 
the staple out so that 
the door raises up and down 
·as if on a hinge. Use three 
or four small screen staples for 
this. 

staples come through the 
mesh and the door locked b,v 
inserting between the two 
staples and fautening 
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lath drop trap pattern 
(If you decide to tey &DJ' of these traps I would like to mow 
the re~lta you obtain. 

COLORED BANDS 

Seth Low sent the Neva a letter from Mr. Hervey Brackbill of 
Ba.ltimore, Maryland, describing a problem which he bas encountered 
d th the new colored aluminum bands. Mr. Low wo,~ld appreciate com
ment from other banders on this problem. Mr. Brackbi11 1 .a letter 
followsz 1 I have been using some of the new metal color-bands ( 1gold 11 

ones only) of the Massachusetts Audubon Societ7, and since the Fish 
& Wil~life Service now recommends these, I thought you would be in
terested in hearing of a sort of fault tlmt has come to light. 

•On Mlq 14, 19.50, t banded an adult Blue Jay, placing the num
bered band above a go~d band on one leg. Yesterday, October 5, 1950 
I saw this jay again for the first time, at very close range at ~ 

feeding shelf. In this apace of five months the bouncing of the 
bands a.s the bird hopped had distinctly fiattened the meeting edgea 
of both bands - the upper edge of the gold ba.nd and the lower edge 
of the numbered one . ~.ch bad a "flang~ 11 . t:Qat I wouli estimate at 
half a millimeter in width and depth. On a later occa.sion yesterday, 
and aga.t.n tod~, I conf'i~ed .that observation. 

11 0n the other hand, there came to my feeder this morning, 
October 6, 1950, a Sta.rling that I had banded on M~ 1, 1950, w1 th a 
gold band above the numbered band on one leg, and both of these banis 
were still in perfect condition. Starlings do not hop. 

11Thi s repea.ts the experience I bad some years ago with aluminum 
coloT-ba.nds of my own making. Before I knew either how to make or 
where to obtain celluloid. bands, I made color-bands by cutting chea.p 




